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Abstract
The year 2018 marks the modern Florida Constitution’s golden anniversary- a time of cele-
bration and possible consternation.
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T4\Z0Z4\Z4+n \ZQTxZ-y+T)Zn y4\ Zt0Z-+ Z)yQ*y+T34 3X +UZ xy,T] V3)Z-4T4V
\3]*6Z4+ 3X gQ3-T\y T4+3 3]]y,T34yQ ,*0Z-lQZVT,Qy+T)Z 3003-+*4T+TZ, +3 ?34Zl
*0= +UZ `ZVT,Qy+*-Z xs ]34,+T+*+T34yQTrT4V 434l]34,+T+*+T34yQ T,,*Z,kAMK
e3vZ)Z-n +UZ,Z ]366T,,T34, Uy)Z 0-3\*]Z\ ,*x,+y4+TyQn
]34,+T+*+T34yQ 0-303,yQ, ,*]U y,G qPp y -Zy003-+T346Z4+ 3X +UZ QZVT,Qy+*-Zn qOp
y -Z,+-*]+*-T4V 3X +UZ ZQZ]+T)Z ]yxT4Z+n qNp y4 ZQT6T4y+T34 3X +UZ 030*Qy-
ZQZ]+T34 3X S*\VZ,n y4\ qMp y Q3]yQ 30+T34 X3- ,ZQZ]+T34 3X S*\VZ,kMJ
g*-+UZ-n yQ+U3*VU yQQ 3X +UZ PHJJlPHJI CZ)T,T34 !366T,,T34=,
0-303,yQ, vZ-Z -ZSZ]+Z\ xs )3+Z-,n 63-Z +Uy4 Mi5 3X +Uy+ ]366T,,T34=,
,*x,+y4+T)Z 0-303,yQ, y-Z 43v Qyv,n T4]Q*\T4V V-y4\ S*-s ]3*4,ZQ X3-
vT+4Z,,Z,n y4 y003T4+Z\ E*xQT] BZ-)T]Z !366T,,T34n x-3y\ 0*xQT] -Z]3-\,n
y4\ 0*xQT] 6ZZ+T4V Qyv,kMI
_y4s 3X +UZ,Z 0-3)T,T34, vZ-Z ,*]]Z,,X*QQs 0-303,Z\ xs +UZ PHHI
CZ)T,T34 !366T,,T34n T4T+Ty+T)Z,n 3- +UZ gQ3-T\y `ZVT,Qy+*-ZkMH @v3 0-T6y-s
Zty60QZ, y-Z gQ3-T\y=, Z\*]y+T34 ,s,+Z6 y4\ +UZ -TVU+ +3 0-T)y]sk
@UZ PHJI CZ)T,T34 !366T,,T34 *4,*]]Z,,X*QQs 0-303,Z\ ]Uy4VT4V
+UZ ]3603,T+T34 3X +UZ "3y-\ 3X h\*]y+T34 X-36 +UZ f3)Z-43- y4\ 6Z6xZ-,
3X +UZ ]yxT4Z+ +3 y003T4+Z\ 3XXT]TyQ, ,Z-)T4V ,TtlsZy- +Z-6, y4\ +UZ ]-Zy+T34
MMk ECg! PHJJn supra 43+Z MP' fQZ44 g3vQZ-n Ex-Gov. LeRoy Collins Dies at
82; Floridian Led Way in ‘New South’n ^kk @d_hBn _y-k PNn PHHPn y+ OLk
MLk H g`#k !F^B@d@>@dF^#` Ch<dBdF^ !F__=^n eh#Cd^fB Fg @eh g`#k B@#@h
!F^B@d@>@dF^#`Ch<dBdF^!F__=^ NNJ[LLn NKO[KN qPHKKpk
MKk `T++QZn supra 43+Z PMn y+ MJIk
MJk Id. y+ MIM[HOk
MIk B+Z)Z4 ck >UQXZQ\Z- 2 "TQQs "*rrZ++n Constitution Revision Commission:
A Retrospective and Prospective Sketchn g`#k "k ckn #0-k PHHJn y+ OOn OMk
MHk Id.
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3X y x3y-\ 3X -ZVZ4+, 3)Z-,ZZT4V +UZ ,+y+Z *4T)Z-,T+s ,s,+Z6kLi @UZ 6Zy,*-Z
vy, \ZXZy+Z\ PnNLNnKOK )3+Z, yVyT4,+ vT+U JJPnOIO )3+Z, T4 Xy)3-kLP
e3vZ)Z-n +UZ PHHI CZ)T,T34 !366T,,T34 ,*]]Z,,X*QQs 0-303,Z\ y
-Z)T,T34 +3 +UZ "3y-\ 3X h\*]y+T34 +3 xZ ]3603,Z\ 3X ,Z)Z4 6Z6xZ-,
y003T4+Z\ xs +UZ f3)Z-43- X3- X3*-lsZy- +Z-6,kLO #\\T+T34yQQsn y ]T+TrZ4
T4T+Ty+T)Z ,*]]Z,,X*QQs 0-303,Z\ y ,T4VQZ ,+y+Z *4T)Z-,T+s ,s,+Z6 vT+U y x3y-\
3X V3)Z-43-,kLN
@UZ PHJI CZ)T,T34 !366T,,T34 yQ,3 0-303,Z\LM y )Z-s 3X+Z4 ]T+Z\
0-3)T,T34Y+UZ -TVU+ 3X 0-T)y]skLL @UZ 0-303,Z\ 0-3)T,T34 ,+y+Z\G Wh)Z-s
4y+*-yQ 0Z-,34 Uy, +UZ -TVU+ +3 xZ QZ+ yQ34Z y4\ X-ZZ X-36 V3)Z-46Z4+yQ
T4+-*,T34 T4+3 UT, 0-T)y+Z QTXZ Zt]Z0+ y, 3+UZ-vT,Z 0-3)T\Z\ UZ-ZT4kALK
#Q+U3*VU +UZ y6Z4\6Z4+ vy, \ZXZy+Z\ y, 0y-+ 3X y 0y]RyVZ 3X 0-303,Z\
-Z)T,T34, QyxZQZ\ Basic Document -Z)T,T34, +3 +UZ gQ3-T\y !34,+T+*+T34n +UZ
gQ3-T\y `ZVT,Qy+*-Zn +v3 sZy-, Qy+Z-n ,*]]Z,,X*QQs -Zl0-303,Z\LJ y -TVU+ 3X
0-T)y]s +Uy+ T, ]3\TXTZ\ T4 y-+T]QZ dn ,Z]+T34 ON 3X +UZ gQ3-T\y !34,+T+*+T34kLI
^3+vT+U,+y4\T4V +UZ X3-ZV3T4V \Zxy+Zn +UZ ]-T+T]T,6, 3X +UZ CZ)T,T34
!366T,,T34 0yQZ T4 ]360y-T,34 +3 +UZ ]-T+T]T,6, Q3\VZ\ yVyT4,+ +UZ T4T+Ty+T)Z
0-3]Z,,k
Lik Education: Revision of Article IXn g`#k hE=@ B@#@hG d<k h`h!@dF^Bn
U++0Gjj\3,kZQZ]+T34,k6sXQ3-T\yk]36jT4T+Ty+T)Z,jT4T+\Z+yTQky,0%y]]3*4+&PP2,Z.4*6&PI qQy,+
)T,T+Z\ Z]k PKn OiPKk
LPk Id.
LOk Restructuring of State Cabinetn g`#k hE=@ B@#@hG d<k h`h!@dF^Bn
U++0Gjj\3,kZQZ]+T34,k6sXQ3-T\yk]36jT4T+Ty+T)Z,jX*QQ+Zt+j0\XjPPlMk0\Xk
LNk Local Trustees and Statewide Governing Board to Manage Florida’s
University System 01-07n g`#k hE=@ B@#@hG d<k h`h!@dF^Bn
U++0Gjj\3,kZQZ]+T34,k6sXQ3-T\yk]36jT4T+Ty+T)Z,jX*QQ+Zt+j0\XjNMMHIlPk0\Xk
LMk "Z4 gk F)Z-+34 2 ay+UZ-T4Z hk fT\\T4V,n @UZ CTVU+ 3X E-T)y]s T4 gQ3-T\y
T4 +UZ #VZ 3X @Z]U43Q3Vs y4\ +UZ @vZ4+slgT-,+ !Z4+*-sG # ^ZZ\ X3- E-3+Z]+T34 X-36 E-T)y+Z
y4\ !366Z-]TyQ d4+-*,T34n OL g`#k B@k >k `k Ch<k OLn NM[NL qPHHJp q43+T4V +Uy+ +UZ4l!UTZX
c*,+T]Z "Z4Sy6T4 F)Z-+34 0-303,Z\ y ]34,+T+*+T34yQ y6Z4\6Z4+ y\\-Z,,T4V +UZ -TVU+ 3X
0-T)y]spk
LLk Id. y+ NL[MP q\T,]*,,T4V +UZ ,*x,+y4+TyQ ]y,Z Qyv y\\-Z,,T4V gQ3-T\y=, -TVU+
+3 0-T)y]spk
LKk Id. y+ NL 4kKJk
LJk Right of Privacyn g`#k hE=@ B@#@hG d<k h`h!@dF^Bn
U++0Gjj\3,kZQZ]+T34,k6sXQ3-T\yk]36jT4T+Ty+T)Z,jT4T+\Z+yTQky,0%y]]3*4+&Pi2,Z.4*6&Pi qQy,+
)T,T+Z\ Z]k PKn OiPKpk
LIk gQ3-T\y=, CTVU+ 3X E-T)y]sn y, ]*--Z4+Qs y6Z4\Z\n ,+y+Z,G Wh)Z-s 4y+*-yQ
0Z-,34 Uy, +UZ -TVU+ +3 xZ QZ+ yQ34Z y4\ X-ZZ X-36 V3)Z-46Z4+yQ T4+-*,T34 T4+3 +UZ 0Z-,34=,
0-T)y+Z QTXZ Zt]Z0+ y, 3+UZ-vT,Z 0-3)T\Z\ UZ-ZT4k @UT, ,Z]+T34 ,UyQQ 43+ xZ ]34,+-*Z\ +3 QT6T+
+UZ 0*xQT]=, -TVU+ 3X y]]Z,, +3 0*xQT] -Z]3-\, y4\ 6ZZ+T4V, y, 0-3)T\Z\ xs QyvkA g`#k !F^B@k
y-+k dn ( ONk
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"k The Ballot Initiative Process
>4\Z- ,Z]+T34 N 3X y-+T]QZ 9dn +UZ ]T+TrZ4, 3X gQ3-T\y 6ys 0-303,Z y
-Z)T,T34 3- y6Z4\6Z4+ 3X y4s 03-+T34 3X +UZ gQ3-T\y !34,+T+*+T34 ,3 Q34V y,
T+ Z6x-y]Z, 34Z ,*xSZ]+ y4\ 6y++Z- \T-Z]+Qs ]344Z]+Z\ +UZ-ZvT+UkLH @3 T4)3RZ
+UT, ,Z]+T34n +UZ T4T+Ty+T4V 0y-+s 6*,+ XTQZ vT+U
+UZ ]*,+3\Ty4 3X ,+y+Z -Z]3-\, y 0Z+T+T34 ]34+yT4T4V y ]30s 3X +UZ
0-303,Z\ -Z)T,T34 3- y6Z4\6Z4+n ,TV4Z\ xs y 4*6xZ- 3X ZQZ]+3-,
T4 Zy]U 3X 34Z UyQX 3X +UZ ]34V-Z,,T34yQ \T,+-T]+, 3X +UZ ,+y+Zn y4\ 3X
+UZ ,+y+Z y, y vU3QZn Z.*yQ +3 }I5| 3X +UZ )3+Z, ]y,+ T4 Zy]U 3X ,*]U
\T,+-T]+, -Z,0Z]+T)ZQs y4\ T4 +UZ ,+y+Z y, y vU3QZ T4 +UZ Qy,+
0-Z]Z\T4V ZQZ]+T34 T4 vUT]U 0-Z,T\Z4+TyQ ZQZ]+3-, vZ-Z ]U3,Z4kKi
#Q+U3*VU ,+y+Z\ ,*]]T4]+Qsn +UZ T4T+Ty+T)Z 0-3)T,T34 Uy, VZ4Z-y+Z\
-Zy6, 3X ]y,Z Qyv y4\ Qyv -Z)TZv y-+T]QZ,kKP #4yQsrT4V +UZ ,T4VQZl,*xSZ]+
6y++Z- -Z.*T-Z6Z4+n +UZ B*0-Z6Z !3*-+ 3X gQ3-T\y Zt0QyT4Z\ +Uy+ T+ T, y W-*QZ
3X -Z,+-yT4+nA vUT]U Wy)3T\, )3+Z-, Uy)T4V +3 y]]Z0+ 0y-+ 3X y4 T4T+Ty+T)Z
0-303,yQ vUT]U +UZs 3003,Z T4 3-\Z- +3 3x+yT4 y ]Uy4VZ T4 +UZ ]34,+T+*+T34
vUT]U +UZs ,*003-+kAKO d4 3+UZ- v3-\,n +UT, -*QZ 3X -Z,+-yT4+ T, +3 0-Z)Z4+
Q3V-3QQT4VkKN
`3V-3QQT4V T, 3X+Z4 W\ZXT4Z\ y, +UZ 0-y]+T]Z 3X ]36xT4T4V +v3 3-
63-Z \T,,T6TQy- ,*xSZ]+, T4+3 y ,T4VQZ y]+ +3 X3-]Z ,T6*Q+y4Z3*, 0y,,yVZ 3X
+UZ )y-TZ\ 0-3)T,T34,kAKM `3V-3QQT4V T, y \3*xQZlZ\VZ\ ,v3-\ T4 +UZ
QZVT,Qy+T34 6yRT4V 0-3]Z,, xZ]y*,Z T+ Xy]TQT+y+Z, ]360-36T,Z y634V
\T,0y-y+Z V-3*0,n x*+ ]y4 yQ,3 Z4Uy4]Z +UZ ]y0y]T+s 3X ,0Z]TyQ T4+Z-Z,+, +3
]330+ +UZ QZVT,Qy+T)Z 0-3]Z,,kKL d4 +UZ )3+T4V ]34+Zt+n +UZ B*0-Z6Z !3*-+ 3X
fZ3-VTy ,*]]T4]+Qs ,*66y-TrZ\ 34Z 3X +UZ v3-,+ Zt+Z-4yQT+TZ, 3X Q3V-3QQT4Vn
,+y+T4VG
LHk g`#k !F^B@k y-+k 9dn ( Nk
Kik Id.
KPk =#`h_"hC@hn supra 43+Z On y+ PLHk
KOk gT4Z )k gT-Z,+34Zn MMI B3k O\ HIMn HII qgQyk PHIMpk
KNk =#`h_"hC@hn supra 43+Z On y+ PLHk
KMk a*-+ fk ay,+3-Xn !366Z4+n Logrolling Gets Logrolled: Same-Sex
Marriage, Direct Democracy, and the Single Subject Rulen LM h_FC `kck PKNNn PKMP qOiiLp'
see cFe^ gk !FFEhC 2 @eF_#B !k _#CaBn cCkn g`FCd# !F^B@d@>@dF^#` `#:G !#BhB #^
_#@hCd#`B PH qM+U Z\k OiiKp qW`3V-3QQT4V T, ?y 0-y]+T]Z vUZ-Zxs y4 y6Z4\6Z4+ T, 0-303,Z\
vUT]U ]34+yT4, *4-ZQy+Z\ 0-3)T,T34,n ,36Z 3X vUT]U ZQZ]+3-, 6TVU+ vT,U +3 ,*003-+n T4 3-\Z- +3
VZ+ y4 3+UZ-vT,Z \T,Xy)3-Z\ 0-3)T,T34 0y,,Z\k=A q]T+y+T34 36T++Z\ppk
KLk ay,+3-Xn supra 43+Z KMn y+ PKMP' see also id. y+ PKMM[MK q\T,]*,,T4V
\T,+T4]+T34, xZ+vZZ4 -T\Z- Q3V-3QQT4V y4\ ]3y++yTQ, Q3V-3QQT4Vpk
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^3 )3+Z- ,U3*Q\ xZ ]360ZQQZ\n T4 3-\Z- +3 ,*003-+ y 6Zy,*-Z
vUT]U UZ Xy)3-,n +3 )3+Z yQ,3 X3- y vU3QQs \TXXZ-Z4+ 34Z vUT]U UT,
S*\V6Z4+ \T,y00-3)Z,n 3-n T4 3-\Z- +3 )3+Z yVyT4,+ +UZ 0-303,T+T34
vUT]U UZ \Z,T-Z, +3 \ZXZy+n +3 )3+Z yQ,3 yVyT4,+ +UZ 34Z vUT]U
]366Z4\, T+,ZQX +3 +UZ y00-3)yQ 3X UT, S*\V6Z4+kKK
F4Z 3X +UZ +v3 +s0Z, 3X Q3V-3QQT4V T, W-T\Z- Q3V-3QQT4VnA T4 vUT]U
*4030*Qy- 6Zy,*-Z, y-Z x*-TZ\ T4 y )Z-s 030*Qy- 3- 63-Z ]360QZt 6Zy,*-ZkKJ
"Zs34\ +UZ 03+Z4+TyQ Q3V-3QQT4V ZXXZ]+n y V-Zy+Z- ]34]Z-4 -ZVy-\T4V
+UZ ]T+TrZ4 T4T+Ty+T)Z, T, +UZ QZVT,Qy+T)Z 4y+*-Z 3X +UZ 0-303,Z\ y6Z4\6Z4+,n
xZ]y*,Z +UZ 0-3]Z,, WyQQ3v},| T4+Z-Z,+ V-3*0, +3 *+TQTrZ ,+y+Z ]34,+T+*+T34, y,
,3]T3lZ]3436T] xy++QZlV-3*4\,kAKI #, E-3XZ,,3- y4TZQ f3-\34 Zt0QyT4Z\G
Wd4]Q*\T4V +33 6y4s 6y++Z-, vT+UT4 y ,+y+Z ]34,+T+*+T34 ]y4 QZy\ +3 QZVyQ
X3,,TQTry+T34 vUT]U *4\Z-6T4Z, XQZtTxTQT+s T4 ,Z-)T4V +UZ 4ZZ\, 3X +UZ 0Z30QZ
+U-3*VU QZVT,Qy+T)Z y4\ -ZV*Qy+3-s 0-3]Z,,Z,kAKH f3-\34 T, 43+ yQ34Z T4 UT,
,Z4+T6Z4+k
!366Z4+y+3-, y4\ ,]U3Qy-, Uy)Z ]-T+T]TrZ\ +UZ T4T+Ty+T)Z 0-3]Z,, y,
xQ3y+T4V +UZ gQ3-T\y !34,+T+*+T34Yy \3]+-T4Z 3X -Z,+-yT4+YvT+U 6y++Z-, 63-Z
,*T+yxQZ X3- ,+y+*+3-s Qyv,kJi _y4s 3X +UZ,Z T4T+Ty+T)Z, -ZXQZ]+ UTVUQs ]Uy-VZ\
KKk Id. y+ PKNI q.*3+T4V
CZy )k !T+s 3X `y gysZ++Zn KP Bkhk JiJn JiI qfyk PHiIppk @UZ B*0-Z6Z !3*-+ 3X gQ3-T\y
\Z,]-TxZ\ Q3V-3QQT4V y,G
@UZ 0-303,yQ T, 3XXZ-Z\ y, y ,T4VQZ y6Z4\6Z4+ x*+ T+ 3x)T3*,Qs T, 6*Q+TXy-T3*,k d+
\3Z, 43+ VT)Z +UZ 0Z30QZ y4 3003-+*4T+s +3 Zt0-Z,, +UZ y00-3)yQ 3- \T,y00-3)yQ
,Z)Z-yQQs y, +3 Zy]U 6yS3- ]Uy4VZ ,*VVZ,+Z\' -y+UZ- \3Z, T+n y00y-Z4+Qsn Uy)Z +UZ
0*-03,Z 3X yVV-ZVy+T4V X3- +UZ 6Zy,*-Z +UZ Xy)3-yxQZ )3+Z, X-36 ZQZ]+3-, 3X 6y4s
,*y,T34, vU3n vy4+T4V ,+-34VQs Z43*VU y4s 34Z 3- 63-Z 0-303,T+T34, 3XXZ-Z\n
6TVU+ V-y,0 y+ +Uy+ vUT]U +UZs vy4+n +y]T+Qs y]]Z0+T4V +UZ -Z6yT4\Z-k _T43-T+TZ,
Xy)3-T4V Zy]U 0-303,T+T34 ,Z)Z-yQQs 6TVU+n +U*, yVV-ZVy+Z\n y\30+ yQQk
gQ3-T\Ty4, #VyT4,+ !y,T43 @yRZ3)Z- )k `Z+=, eZQ0 gQykn NKN B3k O\ NNJn NNH qgQyk PHJIp q0Z-
]*-Ty6pk
KJk See _y-TQs4 hk _T4VZ-n !366Z4+n Putting the “Single” Back in the
Single-Subject Rule: A Proposal for Initiative Reform in Californian OM >k!k #<dB `k Ch<k
IJHn IIL qPHHPpk
KIk y4TZQ Ck f3-\34n Protecting Against the State Constitutional Law
Junkyard: Proposals to Limit Popular Constitutional Revision in Floridan Oi ^F<# `k Ch<k
MPNn MPL qPHHLp' #<d Bk "CFhCn h_F!C#! hC#d`hG d^d@d#@d<h !#_E#df^B #^ @eh
EF:hC Fg _F^h OMN qOiiip q43+T4V +UZ *,Z 3X +UZ T4T+Ty+T)Z 0-3]Z,, xs vZyQ+Us T4\T)T\*yQ,
y4\ ,0Z]TyQ T4+Z-Z,+ V-3*0,pk
KHk f3-\34n supra 43+Z KIn y+ MOik
Jik See c3,Z0U :k `T++QZn Does Direct Democracy Threaten Constitutional
Governance in Florida?n OM B@h@BF^ `k Ch<k NHNn NHN[HI qPHHLp' Csy4 _yQ34Zsn ^3+Zn
Smoking Laws, High-Speed Trains, and Fishing Nets a State Constitution Does Not Make:
Florida’s Desperate Need for a Statutory Citizens Initiativen PM >k g`#k ck`k 2 E>"k EF`= HNn
HH[PiP qOiiOp' C3xZ-+ _k ^3-vysn Judicial Review of Initiative Petitions in Floridan L g`#k
!F#B@#` `k Ch<k PLn NJ[NH qOiiMp' B*,y4 `k @*-4Z-n Revising the Role of the Florida
Supreme Court in Constitutional Initiativesn g`#k "k ckn #0-k PHHJn y+ LPn LOk
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,3]TyQ y4\ Z]3436T] T4+Z-Z,+ \-T)Z4 0-303,yQ,Y+UZ )Z-s T,,*Z, c*,+T]Z
_]34yQ\ -Zy,34Z\ vZ-Z 63-Z y00-30-Ty+Z X3- ,+y+*+3-s QyvYTkZkn WQZVyQ
-*QZ, +Uy+ y-Z ,0Z]TXT]n Zy,TQs y6Z4\Z\n y4\ y\y0+yxQZ +3 +UZ 03QT+T]yQn
Z]3436T]n y4\ ,3]TyQ ]Uy4VZ, 3X 3*- ,3]TZ+skAJP
g3- Zty60QZn ]T+TrZ4 T4T+Ty+T)Z, +Uy+ Uy)Z 0y,,Z\ T4]Q*\ZG
" \ZXT4T4V W6y--TyVZ y, +UZ QZVyQ *4T34 3X 34Qs 34Z 6y4
y4\ 34Z v36y4 y, U*,xy4\ y4\ vTXZ y4\ k k k +Uy+ 43
3+UZ- QZVyQ *4T34 +Uy+ T, +-Zy+Z\ y, 6y--TyVZ 3- +UZ
,*x,+y4+TyQ Z.*T)yQZ4+ +UZ-Z3X ,UyQQ xZ )yQT\ 3-
-Z]3V4TrZ\'AJO
" W+3 0-3+Z]+ 0Z30QZn Z,0Z]TyQQs s3*+Un X-36 y\\T]+T34n
\T,Zy,Zn y4\ 3+UZ- UZyQ+U Uyry-\, 3X *,T4V +3xy]]3n +UZ
`ZVT,Qy+*-Z ,UyQQ *,Z ,36Z @3xy]]3 BZ++QZ6Z4+ 634Zs
y44*yQQs X3- y ]360-ZUZ4,T)Z ,+y+ZvT\Z +3xy]]3
Z\*]y+T34 y4\ 0-Z)Z4+T34 0-3V-y6 *,T4V !Z4+Z-, X3-
T,Zy,Z !34+-3Q xZ,+ 0-y]+T]Z,k B0Z]TXTZ, ,36Z 0-3V-y6
]36034Z4+,n Z60Uy,TrT4V s3*+Un -Z.*T-T4V 34Zl+UT-\ 3X
+3+yQ y44*yQ X*4\T4V X3- y\)Z-+T,T4Vk #44*yQ X*4\T4V T,
PL5 3X OiiL @3xy]]3 BZ++QZ6Z4+ 0ys6Z4+, +3 gQ3-T\yn
y\S*,+Z\ y44*yQQs X3- T4XQy+T34'AJN
" W}+|3 -Z\*]Z +-yXXT] y4\ T4]-Zy,Z +-y)ZQ yQ+Z-4y+T)Z,n +UT,
y6Z4\6Z4+ 0-3)T\Z, X3- \Z)ZQ306Z4+ 3X y UTVU ,0ZZ\
6343-yTQn XTtZ\ V*T\Zvys 3- 6yV4Z+T] QZ)T+y+T34 ,s,+Z6
QT4RT4V gQ3-T\y=, XT)Z Qy-VZ,+ *-xy4 y-Zy, y4\ 0-3)T\T4V
X3- y]]Z,, +3 ZtT,+T4V yT- y4\ V-3*4\ +-y4,03-+y+T34
Xy]TQT+TZ, y4\ ,Z-)T]Z, xs \T-Z]+T4V +UZ ,+y+Z y4\j3- ,+y+Z
y*+U3-TrZ\ 0-T)y+Z Z4+T+s +3 T60QZ6Z4+ +UZ XT4y4]T4Vn
JPk #\)T,3-s F0k +3 #++=s fZ4k Y `+\k _y-T4Z ^Z+ gT,UT4Vn KOi B3k O\ HHJn
Piii qgQyk PHHNp q_]34yQ\n ckn ]34]*--T4Vpk
JOk Florida Marriage Protection Amendment 05-10n g`#k hE=@ B@#@hG d<k
h`h!@dF^Bn
U++0Gjj\3,kZQZ]+T34,k6sXQ3-T\yk]36jT4T+Ty+T)Z,jT4T+\Z+yTQky,0%y]]3*4+&MPLLi2,Z.4*6&P qQy,+
)T,T+Z\ Z]k PKn OiPKp' g`#k !F^B@k y-+k Pn ( OJk F4 _y-]U Nin OiPKn >4T+Z\ B+y+Z, T,+-T]+
!3*-+ c*\VZ C3xZ-+ eT4RQZ \ZXT4T+T)ZQs -*QZ\ +UT, y6Z4\6Z4+ +3 xZ *4]34,+T+*+T34yQk See
"-Z44Z- )k B]3++n ^3k MGPM])PiJlCej!#Bn OiPK :` NLKPJLMn y+ oM q^kk gQyk _y-k Nin
OiPKpk
JNk Protect People, Especially Youth, From Addiction, Disease, and Other
Health Hazards of Using Tobacco 05-19n g`#k hE=@ B@#@hG d<k h`h!@dF^Bn
U++0Gjj\3,kZQZ]+T34,k6sXQ3-T\yk]36jT4T+Ty+T)Z,jT4T+\Z+yTQky,0%y]]3*4+&MPJHP2,Z.4*6&P qQy,+
)T,T+Z\ Z]k PKn OiPKp' see g`#k !F^B@k y-+k 9n ( OJk #Q+U3*VU y ,Z-T3*, T,,*Zn +UZ yQQ3]y+T34
3X +3xy]]3 ,Z++QZ6Z4+ X*4\, T, 63-Z y00-30-Ty+Z X3- QZVT,Qy+T)Z y]+T34 -y+UZ- +Uy4 +UZ 3-Vy4T]
Qyv 3X +UZ ,+y+Zk
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y].*T,T+T34 3X -TVU+l3Xlvysn \Z,TV4n ]34,+-*]+T34 y4\
30Z-y+T34 3X +UZ ,s,+Z6n vT+U ]34,+-*]+T34 xZVT44T4V xs
^3)Z6xZ- Pn OiiN'AJM y4\
" W43 0Z-,34 ,UyQQ ]34XT4Z y 0TV \*-T4V 0-ZV4y4]s T4 y
]yVZn ]-y+Z 3- 3+UZ- Z4]Q3,*-Zn 3- +Z+UZ- y 0-ZV4y4+ 0TVn
34 y Xy-6 ,3 +Uy+ +UZ 0TV T, 0-Z)Z4+Z\ X-36 +*-4T4V
y-3*4\ X-ZZQsn Zt]Z0+ X3- )Z+Z-T4y-s 0*-03,Z, y4\ \*-T4V
+UZ 0-ZxT-+UT4V 0Z-T3\kAJL
B*003-+Z-, 3X +UZ,Z y6Z4\6Z4+, y-V*Z +Uy+ +UT, T4T+Ty+T)Z 0-3]Z,, T,
+UZ 34Qs vys +3 ]T-]*6)Z4+ y QZVT,Qy+*-Zn vUT]U vTQQ 43+ Z4y]+ ,*]U
QZVT,Qy+T34 y4\ T, xy\Qs 6yQy003-+T34Z\kJK !-T+T], -Zx*+ +Uy+ +UZ 0-30Z-
-Z,034,Z xs +UZ,Z 0-3034Z4+, v3*Q\ xZ +3 -Z63)Z +U3,Z QZVT,Qy+3-, y+ +UZ
)3+T4V x33+U -y+UZ- +Uy4 ]Q3V +UZ y-+Z-TZ, 3X gQ3-T\y=, QZVyQ ]3-0*,k h)Z4 +UZ
Qy+Z gQ3-T\y f3)Z-43-n `yv+34 !UTQZ,n Zt0-Z,,Z\ ]34]Z-4 -ZVy-\T4V +UZ 0y+U
T4T+Ty+T)Z, Uy)Z +yRZ4n ,+y+T4VG
}:|Z 4Z)Z- T6yVT4Z\ +UZ 0-3QTXZ-y+T34 3X 0Z30QZ 0ysT4V +3 0*+
T4T+Ty+T)Z, 34 +UZ xyQQ3+k d +UT4R +UT, 0-y]+T]Z XQTZ, T4 +UZ Xy]Z 3X
vUy+ y -Z0-Z,Z4+y+T)Z \Z63]-y]s T, ,*003,Z\ +3 xZk d xZQTZ)Z 3*-
]3*4+-s vy, X3*4\Z\ y, y -Z0-Z,Z4+y+T)Z \Z63]-y]sY43+ y
0y-+T]T0y+3-s \Z63]-y]sk @UZ-Z T, y )Z-s ]QZy- \TXXZ-Z4]Zk d4 y
-Z0-Z,Z4+y+T)Z \Z63]-y]sn vZ ZQZ]+ 3XXT]TyQ, +3 y]+ 34 xZUyQX 3X 3*-
0Z30QZk d+=, y4 T603-+y4+ ]34]Z0+ X3- *, +3 *4\Z-,+y4\kJJ
JMk Florida Transportation Initiative for Statewide High Speed Monorail,
Fixed Guideway or Magnetic Levitation System 99-0n g`#k hE=@ B@#@hG d<k h`h!@dF^Bn
U++0Gjj\3,kZQZ]+T34,k6sXQ3-T\yk]36jT4T+Ty+T)Z,jT4T+\Z+yTQky,0%y]]3*4+&NiMOJ2,Z.4*6&P qQy,+
)T,T+Z\ Z]k PKn OiPKpk @UT, y6Z4\6Z4+ vy, ,*x,Z.*Z4+Qs -Z0ZyQZ\ xs y43+UZ- T4T+Ty+T)Zk
Repeal of High Speed Rail Amendment 04-03n g`#k hE=@ B@#@hG d<k h`h!@dF^Bn
U++0Gjj\3,kZQZ]+T34,k6sXQ3-T\yk]36jT4T+Ty+T)Z,jT4T+\Z+yTQky,0%y]]3*4+&NMIJK2,Z.4*6&O qZ]k
PKn OiPKpk
JLk Animal Cruelty Amendment: Limiting Cruel and Inhumane Confinement
of Pigs During Pregnancy 00-06n g`#k hE=@ B@#@hG d<k h`h!@dF^Bn
U++0Gjj\3,kZQZ]+T34,k6sXQ3-T\yk]36jT4T+Ty+T)Z,jT4T+\Z+yTQky,0%y]]3*4+&NMPJM2,Z.4*6&P qQy,+
)T,T+Z\ Z]k PKn OiPKpk
JKk @U36y, !k _y-R,n c-kn Constitutional Change Initiated by the People:
One State’s Unhappy Experiencen KI @h_Ek `k Ch<k POMPn POMP qPHHLp qWd+ T, VZ4Z-yQQs
xZQTZ)Z\ +Uy+ \Z]y\Z, 3X yx*,Z, 0Z-0Z+-y+Z\ xs y xy\Qs 6yQy003-+T34Z\ QZVT,Qy+*-Z XTV*-Z\
UZy)TQs T4 +UZ \Z]T,T34 +3 VT)Z +UZ 0Z30QZ y ,U3+ y+ ]34,+T+*+T34yQ ]Uy4VZ +Uy+ \T\ 43+ T4)3Q)Z
+Uy+ x3\skAp' c3U4 fk _y+,*,yRyn The Eclipse of Legislatures: Direct Democracy in the 21st
Centuryn POM E>"k !eFd!h PLJn PJi qOiiLp q43+T4V +Uy+ vT+U3*+ T4T+Ty+T)Z,n QZVT,Qy+*-Z, Uy)Z y
634303Qs 3)Z- vUy+ 0-303,yQ, y-Z ]34,T\Z-Z\pk
JJk P g`#k !F^B@d@>@dF^#` Ch<dBdF^ !F__=^n ck PHHJlPHHI g`#k
!F^B@d@>@dF^#`Ch<dBdF^!F__=^ Pn L qPHHJpk
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_y\T,34 v3*Q\ Uy)Z ]34]*--Z\kJI g*-+UZ-n ]-T+T], Uy)Z 43+Z\ +Uy+ T4T+Ty+T)Z,
+Z4\ +3 xZ 033-Qs v3-\Z\n ]-Zy+T4V V-Zy+Z- ]34X*,T34 y4\ 3003,T+T34 y634V
+UZ )3+Z-,kJH
F4Z y\\T+T34yQ ]34]Z-4 X3- T4T+Ty+T)Z, T, +UZ XT4y4]TyQ T60y]+ 3X
0*++T4V +UZ y6Z4\6Z4+ T4+3 y]+T34k g3- Zty60QZn T4 Oiiin gQ3-T\y )3+Z-,
y00-3)Z\ y ,+y+ZvT\Z UTVUl,0ZZ\ 6343-yTQ QT4RT4V gQ3-T\y=, XT)Z Qy-VZ,+
*-xy4 y-Zy,k @UZ y6Z4\6Z4+ -Z.*T-Z\ +Uy+ +UZ 6343-yTQ +-y)ZQ y+ y ,0ZZ\ T4
Zt]Z,, 3X POi 6TQZ, 0Z- U3*- y4\ ]344Z]+ +3 ZtT,+T4V yT- y4\ V-3*4\
+-y4,03-+y+T34 Xy]TQT+TZ, y4\ +Uy+ ]34,+-*]+T34 xZVT4 34 3- xZX3-Z ^3)Z6xZ- Pn
OiiNkIi #x,Z4+ X-36 +UZ xyQQ3+ ,*66y-s ,*x6T++Z\ +3 )3+Z-, vZ-Z +UZ ]3,+,
y4\ +UZ ,3*-]Z 3X X*4\T4VkIP
#, ,*]Un +UZ gQ3-T\y !34,+T+*+T34 43v 0-3)T\Z, +Uy+ +UZ gQ3-T\y
`ZVT,Qy+*-Zn xs VZ4Z-yQ Qyv 0-T3- +3 +UZ ZQZ]+T34n 0-3)T\Z y ,+y+Z6Z4+ 3X
0-3xyxQZ XT4y4]TyQ T60y]+ 3X y4s T4T+Ty+T)ZkIO d4+Z-Z,+T4VQsn +UZ,Z XT4y4]TyQ
T60y]+ ,+y+Z6Z4+, y-Z y \3*xQZlZ\VZ\ ,v3-\Y0-3)T\T4V 63-Z T4X3-6y+T34 +3
)3+Z-, yx3*+ +UZ XT4y4]TyQ T60y]+n x*+ yQ,3 0-3)T\T4V +UZ gQ3-T\y `ZVT,Qy+*-Z
y4 y)Z4*Z +3 y++y]R 3- *4\Z-6T4Z y4 T4T+Ty+T)Z T+ \T,Xy)3-,kIN
#Q+U3*VU ]T+TrZ4 T4T+Ty+T)Z, y++-y]+ +UZ 63,+ y++Z4+T34n QZ,, \T,]*,,T34
Uy, 3]]*--Z\ -ZVy-\T4V +UZ gQ3-T\y `ZVT,Qy+*-Zn vUT]U Uy, 0-303,Z\ Oi5 3X
+UZ y6Z4\6Z4+, +3 +UZ gQ3-T\y !34,+T+*+T34kIM d4 Xy]+n ,T4]Z PHJIn +UZ gQ3-T\y
`ZVT,Qy+*-Z Uy, 0-303,Z\ ZTVU+sl4T4Z y6Z4\6Z4+, +3 +UZ gQ3-T\y
!34,+T+*+T34n ZTVU+sl34Z -Zy]UT4V y xyQQ3+ )3+ZkIL d4 ]360y-T,34n 34Qs NM 3X
NNJ 0-303,Z\ ]T+TrZ4 T4T+Ty+T)Z, -Zy]UZ\ y xyQQ3+ )3+Zn 3- Pi5 ]360y-Z\ +3
JIk d4 gZ\Z-yQT,+ Ey0Z- ^3k Pin _y\T,34 Zt0QT]y+Z\n WeZ4]Z T+ T, +Uy+ ,*]U
}\T-Z]+| \Z63]-y]TZ, Uy)Z Z)Z- xZZ4 ,0Z]+y]QZ, 3X +*-x*QZ4]Z y4\ ]34+Z4+T34' Uy)Z Z)Z- xZZ4
X3*4\ T4]360y+TxQZ vT+U 0Z-,34yQ ,Z]*-T+s 3- +UZ -TVU+, 3X 0-30Z-+s' y4\ Uy)Z T4 VZ4Z-yQ xZZ4
y, ,U3-+ T4 +UZT- QT)Z, y, +UZs Uy)Z xZZ4 )T3QZ4+ T4 +UZT- \Zy+U,kA @eh ghhC#`dB@ ^Fk Pin
supra 43+Z Hn y+ JK qcy6Z, _y\T,34pk
JHk See_T4VZ-n supra 43+Z KJn y+ IIK[IHk
Iik Florida Transportation Initiative for Statewide High Speed Monorail,
Fixed Guideway or Magnetic Levitation System 99-0n g`#k hE=@ B@#@hG d<k h`h!@dF^Bn
U++0Gjj\3,kZQZ]+T34,k6sXQ3-T\yk]36jT4T+Ty+T)Z,jT4T+\Z+yTQky,0%y]]3*4+&NiMOJ2,Z.4*6&P qQy,+
)T,T+Z\ Z]k PKn OiPKpk
IPk See id.
IOk g`#k !F^B@k y-+k 9dn ( Lk
INk See @eh ghhC#`dB@ ^Fk LPn supra 43+Z Hn y+ NPH qcy6Z, _y\T,34p qW#
\Z0Z4\Z4]Z 34 +UZ 0Z30QZ T,n 43 \3*x+n +UZ 0-T6y-s ]34+-3Q 34 +UZ V3)Z-46Z4+' x*+ Zt0Z-TZ4]Z
Uy, +y*VU+ 6y4RT4\ +UZ 4Z]Z,,T+s 3X y*tTQTy-s 0-Z]y*+T34,kApk
IMk See Initiatives/Amendments/Revisionsn g`#k hE=@ B@#@hG d<k
h`h!@dF^Bn U++0Gjj\3,kZQZ]+T34,k6sXQ3-T\yk]36jT4T+Ty+T)Z,j q,ZQZ]+ WB+y+*,G #``A' +UZ4 ,ZQZ]+
WC>^ D>hCAp qQy,+ )T,T+Z\ Z]k PKn OiPKpk
ILk See Initiatives/Amendments/Revisionsn g`#k hE=@ B@#@hG d<k
h`h!@dF^Bn U++0Gjj\3,kZQZ]+T34,k6sXQ3-T\yk]36jT4T+Ty+T)Z,j q,ZQZ]+ WB+y+*,G #``A' ,ZQZ]+
WB034,3-G @UZ gQ3-T\y `ZVT,Qy+*-ZA' +UZ4 ,ZQZ]+ WC>^ D>hCA y4\ \3 43+ T4]Q*\Z
WCZ63)Z\A T4 ]yQ]*Qy+T34p qQy,+ )T,T+Z\ Z]k PKn OiPKpk
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HP5 3X +UZ gQ3-T\y `ZVT,Qy+*-Z=, 0-303,Z\ y6Z4\6Z4+,kIK @UZ,Z ,+y+T,+T],
y-Z ]34,T,+Z4+ vT+U +UZ 4y+T34yQ 43-6n y, QZVT,Qy+T)Z 0-303,yQ, 6yRZl*0
y00-3tT6y+ZQs Hi5 3X yQQ y6Z4\6Z4+, +3 ,+y+Z ]34,+T+*+T34,kIJ :Us% F4Z
-Zy,34 T, +UZ Q3vZ- xy--TZ- +3 Z4+-s X3- y QZVT,Qy+*-Zk
!k Amendments Proposed by the Legislature
>4\Z- ,Z]+T34 P 3X y-+T]QZ 9d 3X +UZ gQ3-T\y !34,+T+*+T34n +UZ
QZVT,Qy+*-Z 6ys 0-303,Z y4 W}y|6Z4\6Z4+ 3X y ,Z]+T34 3- -Z)T,T34 3X 34Z 3-
63-Z y-+T]QZ,n 3- +UZ vU3QZA 3X +UZ gQ3-T\y !34,+T+*+T34n ,3 Q34V y, T+ T,
W0-303,Z\ xs S3T4+ -Z,3Q*+T34 yV-ZZ\ +3 xs +U-ZZlXTX+U, 3X +UZ 6Z6xZ-,UT0 3X
Zy]U U3*,Z 3X +UZ QZVT,Qy+*-ZkAII e3vZ)Z-n *4QTRZ +UZ ]T+TrZ4 T4T+Ty+T)Z,n +UZ
gQ3-T\y `ZVT,Qy+*-Z T, 43+ x3*4\ xs +UZ ,T4VQZl,*xSZ]+ -*QZnIH \Z,0T+Z +UZ Xy]+
+Uy+ y4s 3+UZ- QZVT,Qy+T34 0-303,Z\ xs +UZ gQ3-T\y `ZVT,Qy+*-Z 6*,+ WZ6x-y]Z
x*+ 34Z ,*xSZ]+ y4\ 6y++Z- 0-30Z-Qs ]344Z]+Z\ +UZ-ZvT+Un y4\ +UZ ,*xSZ]+
}6*,+| xZ x-TZXQs Zt0-Z,,Z\ T4 +UZ +T+QZkAHi
@UZ B*0-Z6Z !3*-+ 3X gQ3-T\y -Zy,34Z\ +UT, \T,]-Z0y4]s ZtT,+,
xZ]y*,Z +UZ ]34,+T+*+T34yQ \-yX+Z-, 6*,+ Uy)Z \Z+Z-6T4Z\ +Uy+ +UZ QZVT,Qy+T)Z
0-3]Z,, 0-3)T\Z, ,*XXT]TZ4+ 3003-+*4T+s X3- 0*xQT] UZy-T4V,n \Zxy+Zn y4\
\-yX+T4V 3X y4s ]34,+T+*+T34yQ 0-303,yQ y4\ +Uy+ T40*+ T4 +UZ ]34,+T+*+T34yQ
T4T+Ty+T)Z \-yX+T4V 0-3]Z,, T, 43+ 0-Z,Z4+kHP e3vZ)Z-n +UT, y4yQs,T,
0-Z,*003,Z, y QZVT,Qy+T)Z 6yS3-T+sn vUT]U ]y4 ,*00-Z,, T+, 0y,,T34, X3-
Z0UZ6Z-yQ ,3]TyQ T,,*Z, T4 3-\Z- +3 0*-,*Z 0*xQT] V33\k dX T+ Qy]R, +UT, ,ZQXl
-Z,+-yT4+n y QZVT,Qy+*-Z vTQQ ,*XXZ- +UZ ,y6Z yTQ6Z4+, +Uy+ 0QyV*Z +UZ ]T+TrZ4
IKk See Initiatives/Amendments/Revisionsn supra 43+Z IM'
Initiatives/Amendments/Revisionsn g`#k hE=@ B@#@hG d<k h`h!@dF^Bn
U++0Gjj\3,kZQZ]+T34,k6sXQ3-T\yk]36jT4T+Ty+T)Z,j q,ZQZ]+ WB+y+*,G #``A' ]UZ]R W_y\Z +UZ "yQQ3+A'
+UZ4 ,ZQZ]+ WC>^ D>hCAp qQy,+ )T,T+Z\ Z]k PKn OiPKpk
IJk fZ-yQ\ "Z4Sy6T4n Constitutional Amendment and Revisionn in N B@#@h
!F^B@d@>@dF^B gFC @eh @:h^@lgdCB@ !h^@>CG @eh #fh^# Fg B@#@h !F^B@d@>@dF^#`
ChgFC_ PJJn PIP qfk #Qy4 @y-- 2 C3xZ-+ gk :TQQTy6, Z\,kn OiiKpk But seen !y*+UZ4n supra
43+Z PJn y+ OPLJ q43+T4V +Uy+ 3)Z- +UZ Qy,+ +UT-+s sZy-,n +UZ *,Z 3X QZVT,Qy+T)Z 0-303,yQ, Uy,
\Z]-Zy,Z\ xs UyQXn vUTQZ +UZ *,Z 3X T4T+Ty+T)Z, Uy, 4Zy-Qs \3*xQZ\pk
IIk g`#k !F^B@k y-+k 9dn ( Pk
IHk See gT4Z )k gT-Z,+34Zn MMI B3k O\ HIMn HII qgQyk PHIMp qWF4Qs +UZ
T4T+Ty+T)Z 0-3]Z,, T4 ,Z]+T34 N ]34+yT4, +UZ -Z,+-T]+T)Z Qy4V*yVZ +Uy+ ?y4s ,*]U -Z)T,T34 3-
y6Z4\6Z4+ ,UyQQ Z6x-y]Z x*+ 34Z ,*xSZ]+ y4\ 6y++Z- \T-Z]+Qs ]344Z]+Z\ +UZ-ZvT+Uk=Apk
Hik g`#k !F^B@k y-+k dddn ( Kk @UZ B*0-Z6Z !3*-+ 3X gQ3-T\y -Zy,34Z\ +Uy+ +UZ
0*-03,Z 3X +UT, 0-3)T,T34 T, W+3 0-3UTxT+ +UZ yVV-ZVy+T34 3X \T,,T6TQy- 0-3)T,T34, T4 34Z Qyv T4
3-\Z- +3 y++-y]+ +UZ ,*003-+ 3X \T)Z-,Z V-3*0, +3 y,,*-Z T+, 0y,,yVZkA Finen MMI B3k O\ y+ HIIk
#, \T,]*,,Z\n +Uy+ T, +UZ ,y6Z ]34]Z-4 +UT, y*+U3- Uy, TX gQ3-T\y vZ-Z +3 y\30+ ZQyvy-Z=,
QZVT,Qy+T)Zlxy,Z\ y6Z4\6Z4+ 0-3]Z,,k See =#`h_"hC@hn supra 43+Z On y+ PLH q43+T4V +UZ
,T6TQy-T+s xZ+vZZ4 y-+T]QZ dddn ,Z]+T34 K y4\ +UZ ,T4VQZl,*xSZ]+ -*QZ X3- ]T+TrZ4 T4T+Ty+T)Z,pk
HPk Finen MMI B3k O\ y+ HIIk
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T4T+Ty+T)Z, 0-3]Z,,HO y4\ +UZ ]34,+T+*+T34 vTQQ xZ]36Z y )Z,,ZQ X3- 03,T+T)Z
Qyvn 43+ y \3]*6Z4+ 3X \ZXT4T+T34 y4\ -Z,+-yT4+kHN
dX +UZ gQ3-T\y `ZVT,Qy+*-Z vT,UZ, +3 ,Z]*-Z 03QT+T]yQ ]3)Z- X3- y
,3]TyQQs xy,Z\ T\Zyn T+ \3Z, 43+ 4ZZ\ +3 *,Z +UZ ]34,+T+*+T34yQ y6Z4\6Z4+
0-3]Z,,n xZ]y*,Z T+ yQ-Zy\s Uy, +UZ yxTQT+s +3 ]34\T+T34 +UZ ZXXZ]+T)Z4Z,, 3X y
Qyv *034 ,36Z ,+y+Z\ ]34+T4VZ4]sn T4]Q*\T4V +UZ y00-3)yQ 3X ZQZ]+3-,kHM #,
vZQQn +UZ gQ3-T\y `ZVT,Qy+*-Z 6ys 0-Z,]-TxZ X3- -ZXZ-Z4\y xs QyvkHL dX +UZ
QZVT,Qy+*-Z vZ-Z +3 *,Z +UZ ]34,+T+*+T34yQ y6Z4\6Z4+ 0-3]Z,, T4,+Zy\n T+
v3*Q\ WQy-\ +UZ ]34,+T+*+T34 vT+U 434l]34,+T+*+T34yQ ,*x,+y4]ZkAHK
k Constitutional Convention
#43+UZ- y)Z4*Z X3- ]34,+T+*+T34yQ y6Z4\6Z4+, T, +UZ ]34,+T+*+T34yQ
]34)Z4+T34 0-3]Z,,k @UZ 3xSZ]+T)Z 3X y ]34)Z4+T34 T, +3 -Z)T,Z +UZ vU3QZ
]34,+T+*+T34k HJ dX y 6yS3-T+s )3+T4V 34 +UZ .*Z,+T34 )3+Z, X3- +UZ ]34)Z4+T34
y+ +UZ 4Zt+ VZ4Z-yQ ZQZ]+T34 X3QQ3vT4V y 0Z+T+T34 X3- y ]34,+T+*+T34yQ
]34)Z4+T34n Zy]U -Z0-Z,Z4+y+T)Z \T,+-T]+ vTQQ ZQZ]+ y 6Z6xZ- +3 +UZ
]34)Z4+T34kHI ^3 ]34)Z4+T34 Uy, xZZ4 ]yQQZ\ *4\Z- +UZ 63\Z-4 gQ3-T\y
!34,+T+*+T34kHH
g3- +UZ ,yRZ 3X x-Z)T+sn +UT, #-+T]QZ vTQQ 43+ \T,]*,, +UT, 0-3]Z,,
X*-+UZ-k
hk Taxation and Budget Reform Commission
@UZ @"C! vy, Z,+yxQT,UZ\ +3 y\\-Z,, +yt y4\ x*\VZ+ -ZX3-6 y4\ Uy,
+UZ 03vZ- +3 0Qy]Z y6Z4\6Z4+, \T-Z]+Qs 34 +UZ xyQQ3+ X3- )3+Z- y00-3)yQ TX
+v3l+UT-\, 3X +UZ ]366T,,T34 y00-3)Z, 3X +UZ 6Zy,*-ZkPii d+ ]34)Z4Z, Z)Z-s
+vZ4+s sZy-, yX+Z- OiiJkPiP @UZ @"C! T, ]3603,Z\ 3X +vZ4+slXT)Z )3+T4V
HOk See @eh ghhC#`dB@^Fk Pin supra 43+Z Hn y+ JL qcy6Z, _y\T,34p qW:UZ4
y 6yS3-T+s T, T4]Q*\Z\ T4 y Xy]+T34n +UZ X3-6 3X 030*Qy- V3)Z-46Z4+n 34 +UZ 3+UZ- Uy4\n Z4yxQZ,
T+ +3 ,y]-TXT]Z +3 T+, -*QT4V 0y,,T34 3- T4+Z-Z,+ x3+U +UZ 0*xQT] V33\ y4\ +UZ -TVU+, 3X 3+UZ-
]T+TrZ4,kApk
HNk `T++QZn supra 43+Z Jin y+ MPik F4Z ]366Z4+y+3- ,*VVZ,+Z\ +Uy+ y-+T]QZ 9dn
,Z]+T34 P ,U3*Q\ xZ -Z)T,Z\ ,3 +Uy+ W}4|3 y6Z4\6Z4+ +3 +UZ ]34,+T+*+T34 6ys xZ 0Qy]Z\ *034
+UZ xyQQ3+ +3 y]]360QT,U y 0*-03,Z +Uy+ T, vT+UT4 +UZ 03vZ- 3X +UZ gQ3-T\y `ZVT,Qy+*-Z k k k kA Id.
HMk See !T+s 3X :T4+Z- ey)Z4 )k B+y+Zn PJi B3k Piin PiN qgQyk PHNKpk
HLk g`#k !F^B@k y-+k <dn ( Lqypk
HKk `T++QZn supra 43+Z Jin y+ MiIk
HJk g`#k !F^B@k y-+k 9dn ( Mk
HIk Id. ( Mqxpk
HHk !FFEhC2_#CaBn cCkn supra 43+Z KMn y+ PKk
Piik g`#k !F^B@k y-+k 9dn ( Kq]p' =#`h_"hC@hn supra 43+Z On y+ PKNk
PiPk g`#k !F^B@k y-+k 9dn ( Kqypk @UZ @"C! XT-,+ 6Z+ T4 PHHi y4\ vy,
3-TVT4yQQs ,*003,Z\ +3 6ZZ+ Z)Z-s +Z4 sZy-,k =#`h_"hC@hn supra 43+Z On y+ PKNk @UZ PHHI
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6Z6xZ-,YZQZ)Z4 3X vUT]U y-Z y003T4+Z\ xs +UZ f3)Z-43-n ,Z)Z4 3X vUT]U
y-Z y003T4+Z\ xs +UZ B0ZyRZ- 3X +UZ e3*,Zn y4\ ,Z)Z4 3X vUT]U y-Z y003T4+Z\
xs +UZ BZ4y+Z E-Z,T\Z4+kPiO ^34Z 3X +UZ y003T4+ZZ, ]y4 xZ ]*--Z4+ 6Z6xZ-,
3X +UZ gQ3-T\y `ZVT,Qy+*-Z' U3vZ)Z-n X3*- 434l)3+T4V Ztl3XXT]T3 6Z6xZ-,
,UyQQ xZ 6Z6xZ-, 3X +UZ gQ3-T\y `ZVT,Qy+*-ZkPiN
@UZ @"C! Uy, \*yQ y,0Z]+,G qPp ,Z-)T4V y, y ]34,+T+*+T34yQ -Z)T,T34
]366T,,T34 X3- +yt y4\ x*\VZ+ 6y++Z-, y4\ qOp ,Z-)T4V y, y ,0Z]TyQ ,+*\s
]366T,,T34 X3- y x-3y\l-y4VT4V ,+*\s 3X +yt y4\ x*\VZ+ 03QT]s vT+U y ]Uy-VZ
+3 -Z03-+ +3 +UZ gQ3-T\y `ZVT,Qy+*-ZkPiM B0Z]TXT]yQQsn +UZ @"C! T, +y,RZ\ vT+U
-Z)TZvT4Vn y634V 3+UZ- +UT4V,n +UZ ,+y+Z x*\VZ+y-s 0-3]Z,,n -Z)Z4*Z 4ZZ\,n
Zt0Z4\T+*-Z 0-3]Z,,n +UZ ,+y+Z=, +yt ,+-*]+*-Zn y4\ V3)Z-46Z4+yQ 0-3\*]+T)T+s
y4\ ZXXT]TZ4]skPiL "Zs34\ +UZ yxTQT+s +3 0Qy]Z ]34,+T+*+T34yQ y6Z4\6Z4+,
\T-Z]+Qs 34 +UZ xyQQ3+n +UZ @"C! 6*,+ T,,*Z y -Z03-+ y4\ 6ys 0-303,Z +3 +UZ
gQ3-T\y `ZVT,Qy+*-Z ,+y+*+3-s ]Uy4VZ, -ZQy+Z\ +3 +yty+T34 y4\ x*\VZ+y-s
Qyv,kPiK g3- +UZ ,yRZ 3X x-Z)T+sn +UT, #-+T]QZ vTQQ 43+ \T,]*,, +UT, 0-3]Z,,
X*-+UZ-k
d<k h`#:#Ch=B `hfdB`#@d<hl"#Bh#_h^_h^@ ECF!hBB
:T+U +UZ xy]R\-30 3X gQ3-T\y=, ]*--Z4+ y6Z4\6Z4+ 0-3]Z,,n vZ ]y4
43v Z)yQ*y+Z +UZ 0-303,Z\ 6Z+U3\ Z60Q3sZ\ T4 ZQyvy-Z -ZQy+T4V +3
QZVT,Qy+T)Zlxy,Z\ y6Z4\6Z4+,k
#, 0-Z)T3*,Qs \Z,]-TxZ\n T4 ZQyvy-Zn ZT+UZ- U3*,Z 3X +UZ ZQyvy-Z
fZ4Z-yQ #,,Z6xQs 6ys 0-303,Z y4 y6Z4\6Z4+ +3 +UZ ]34,+T+*+T34n y4\ TX
+v3l+UT-\, 3X Zy]U U3*,Z y00-3)Z, +UZ y6Z4\6Z4+n +UZ ZQyvy-Z BZ]-Z+y-s 3X
B+y+Z vTQQ 0*xQT,U y ]30s 3X +UZ y6Z4\6Z4+ +U-ZZ 634+U, xZX3-Z +UZ 4Zt+
VZ4Z-yQ ZQZ]+T34 T4 y+ QZy,+ +U-ZZ 4Zv,0y0Z-, T4 Zy]U ]3*4+sk #X+Z- +Uy+
0*xQT]y+T34n TX +UZ 4ZvQs ,Zy+Z\ ZQyvy-Z fZ4Z-yQ #,,Z6xQs yX+Z- +Uy+
VZ4Z-yQ ZQZ]+T34 y00-3)Z, xs +v3l+UT-\, T4 Zy]U U3*,Zn +UZ y6Z4\6Z4+
y*+36y+T]yQQs xZ]36Z, 0y-+ 3X +UZ ZQyvy-Z !34,+T+*+T34 vT+U3*+ y4s X*-+UZ-
]34,T\Z-y+T34 3- y00-3)yQ xs +UZ )3+Z-, 3- y4s -Z)TZv xs +UZ ZQyvy-Z
CZ)T,T34 !366T,,T34 ,*]]Z,,X*QQs 0-303,Z\ y ]34,+T+*+T34yQ y6Z4\6Z4+ ]Uy4VT4V +UZ @"C!
+3 6ZZ+ T4 OiiJ y4\ Zy]U +vZ4+TZ+U sZy- +UZ-ZyX+Z-k g`#k !F^B@k y-+k 9dn ( Kqyp' Miscellaneous
Matters and Technical Revisionsn g`#k hE=@ B@#@hG d<k h`h!@dF^Bn
U++0Gjj\3,kZQZ]+T34,k6sXQ3-T\yk]36jT4T+Ty+T)Z,jX*QQ+Zt+j0\XjPPlHk0\Xk
PiOk g`#k !F^B@k y-+k 9dn ( KqypqPp[qOpk
PiNk Id. ( KqypqPp[qNpk
PiMk =#`h_"hC@hn supra 43+Z On y+ PKNk
PiLk g`#k !F^B@k y-+k 9dn ( Kq\pk
PiKk Id. ( KqZp' `T++QZn supra 43+Z PMn y+ MIO q\T,]*,,T4V U3v +UZ @"C!n *4QTRZ
+UZ CZ)T,T34 !366T,,T34n Uy, +UZ yxTQT+s +3 0-303,Z 434l]34,+T+*+T34yQ 6Zy,*-Z, -y+UZ- +Uy4
X3-]T4V 03,T+T)Z Qyv T4+3 +UZ gQ3-T\y !34,+T+*+T34n y 6yS3- ]-T+T]T,6 3X +UZ 3+UZ- y6Z4\6Z4+
0-3]Z,,Z,pk
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f3)Z-43-kPiJ ZQyvy-Z T, +UZ 34Qs ,+y+Z +3 y6Z4\ T+, ]34,+T+*+T34 T4 +UT,
6y44Z-kPiI
*-T4V ZQyvy-Z=, ]34)Z4+T34n vUT]U 0-3\*]Z\ +UZ PIHJ ZQyvy-Z
!34,+T+*+T34n :TQ,34 @k !y)Z4\Z- T4\T-Z]+Qs -yT,Z\ +UZ T,,*Z 3X Zt]Q*\T4V y
030*Qy- )3+Z xs S*,+TXsT4V T+, yx,Z4]ZY,0Z]TXT]yQQsn y-V*T4V +Uy+ qPp +UZ
y6Z4\6Z4+, \T\ 43+ 6Z-T+ y 030*Qy- -y+TXT]y+T34 y4\ qOp TX +UZs \T\n +UZ +T6Z
4ZZ\Z\ X3- 030*Qy- -y+TXT]y+T34 v3*Q\ xZ +33 Q34VkPiH #, vZQQn y43+UZ- -Zy,34
-yT,Z\ X3- +UT, y\30+Z\ 6Z+U3\ vy, +Uy+ +UZ y6Z4\6Z4+=, 0*xQT]y+T34 y4\ +UZ
T4+Z-)Z4T4V VZ4Z-yQ ZQZ]+T34 ,Z-)Z\ y, y 0-3ts X3- y W030*Qy- -ZXZ-Z4\*6kAPPi
@UZ y,,*60+T34 *4\Z-QsT4V +UT, Qy,+ -y+T34yQZ vy, +Uy+ y QZVT,Qy+3-
v3*Q\ xZ ZQZ]+Z\ 34 +UZ T,,*Z -yT,Z\ T4 +UZ 0-303,Z\ y6Z4\6Z4+ 0-T3- +3 +UZ
)3+Z 34 +UZ ,Z]34\ QZV 3X +UZ y6Z4\6Z4+k @Uy+ y,,*60+T34 TV43-Z, +UZ
V-Zy+Z,+ \y4VZ- 3X +UT, 6Z+U3\Y,Z]34\l3-\Z- Q3V-3QQT4Vk
#, 0-Z)T3*,Qs 43+Z\n Q3V-3QQT4V T, +UZ 0-y]+T]Z 3X ]36xT4T4V +v3 3-
63-Z \T,,T6TQy- ,*xSZ]+, T4+3 y ,T4VQZ y]+ +3 X3-]Z y ,T6*Q+y4Z3*, 0y,,yVZ 3X
+UZ )y-TZ\ 0-3)T,T34,k e3vZ)Z-n +UZ Zt+Z-4yQT+s +UT, #-+T]QZ y\\-Z,,Z, T, 43+
+UZ y]+ 3X Sy66T4V +v3 \T,,T6TQy- 0-3)T,T34, T4+3 34Z xTQQn x*+ -y+UZ- y X3-6
3X -T\Z- Q3V-3QQT4V 3X +UZ ,Z]34\l3-\Z-n T4 vUT]Un y, \T,]*,,Z\ 63-Z X*QQs
xZQ3vn )3+Z-, y-Z X3-]Z\ T4+3 y e3x,34 ]U3T]ZG +3 y]]Z0+ y4 y6Z4\6Z4+n
vUT]U +UZs \T,Xy)3-n 3- 43+ -ZlZQZ]+ y4 T4\T)T\*yQ vT+U vU36 +UZs yV-ZZ 34
+UZ 6yS3-T+s 3X T,,*Z,' TkZkn +yRZ +UZ xT++Z- y4\ +UZ ,vZZ+kPPP eZ4]Zn TX +UZ
)3+Z- -ZlZQZ]+, +UZ T4]*6xZ4+n 0y,,yVZ 3X +UZ y6Z4\6Z4+ 34 +UZ ,Z]34\ QZV T,
63-Z +Uy4 QTRZQsk
@UT, X*-+UZ- y,,*6Z, +Uy+ +UZ )3+Z- T, yxQZ +3 Vy+UZ- ,*XXT]TZ4+
T4X3-6y+T34 xs vUT]U +3 )3+Z 34 +UZ y6Z4\6Z4+n vUTQZ yQ,3 Z)yQ*y+T4V +UZ
]y4\T\y+Z X3- ZQZ]+T34 34 y 0y430Qs 3X T,,*Z,k d4+Z-Z,+T4VQsn +UT, y6Z4\6Z4+
6Z+U3\ ]3*Q\ VZ4Z-y+Z y -T\Z- ZXXZ]+n y, vZQQkPPO
PiJk h`k !F^B@k y-+k 9<dn (( Pn Mk
PiIk `s44 #k "yRZ-n Constitutional Change and Direct Democracyn KK >k
!F`Fk `k Ch<k PMNn PMN 4kO qPHHLp' _y-)T4 a-T,Q3) 2 y4TZQ _k ay+rn Taking State
Constitutions Seriouslyn PJ !FC^h`` ck Fg `k 2 E>"k EF`= OHLn OHI 4kPP qOiiIppk #
]34,+T+*+T34yQ ]34)Z4+T34 T, +UZ 34Qs 3+UZ- 6y44Z- xs vUT]U ZQyvy-Z y6Z4\, T+,
!34,+T+*+T34k h`k !F^B@k y-+k 9<dn ( O' a-T,Q3) 2 ay+rn supra 43+Z PiIn y+ NiP 4kONk @UZ
ZQyvy-Z !34,+T+*+T34 \3Z, 43+ 0Z-6T+ y6Z4\6Z4+, xs 030*Qy- T4T+Ty+T)Z 3- +U-3*VU y
]366T,,T34k See h`k !F^B@k y-+k 9<dk
PiHk @ehh`#:#Ch !F^B@d@>@dF^ Fg PIHJG @eh gdCB@ Pii h#CBn supra 43+Z
OLn y+ OiH[Pik
PPik Id. y+ OPik
PPPk C3xZ-+ k !33+Z- 2 _T]UyZQ k fTQxZ-+n A Theory of Direct Democracy
and the Single Subject Rulen PPi !F`>_k `k Ch<k KIJn JiK qOiPip qW!3*-+, \T,\yT4 Q3V-3QQT4V
xZ]y*,Z T+ -Z.*T-Z, )3+Z-, +3 \Z]T\Z 63-Z +Uy4 34Z T,,*Z vT+U y ,T4VQZ )3+Z y4\ +U-Zy+Z4, +3
VT)Z QZVyQ X3-]Z +3 03QT]TZ, +Uy+ ]366y4\ 34Qs 6T43-T+s ,*003-+kApk
PPOk See !33+Z- 2 fTQxZ-+n supra 43+Z PPPn y+ JiJ[iIk
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"Z]y*,Z 3X T+, Zt0Z\TZ4]sn +UZ ZQyvy-Z fZ4Z-yQ #,,Z6xQs Uy,
Z60Q3sZ\ +UT, 0-3]Z,, X-Z.*Z4+QskPPN BT4]Z +UZ PHHLlPHHK ,Z,,T34n +UZ
ZQyvy-Z fZ4Z-yQ #,,Z6xQs Uy, ]34,T\Z-Z\ PHK y6Z4\6Z4+,n T4]Q*\T4V
,Z]34\ QZV, 3X y4 y6Z4\6Z4+kPPM :T+UT4 +UZ,Z y6Z4\6Z4+,n 34Z 43+Z,
]Z-+yT4 +-Z4\,k g3- Zty60QZn T4 Z)Z-s ,Z,,T34 X-36 +UZ PHHLlPHHK ,Z,,T34
+U-3*VU +UZ OiPPlOiPO ,Z,,T34n B+y+Z BZ4y+3- y)T\ "k _]"-T\Z Uy, 3XXZ-Z\
y4 y6Z4\6Z4+ +3 -Z.*T-Z +Uy+ )3+Z-, -y+TXs ]34,+T+*+T34yQ y6Z4\6Z4+, y4\
+Uy+ )3+Z-, xZ 0Z-6T++Z\ +3 3XXZ- y6Z4\6Z4+, +U-3*VU T4T+Ty+T)Z, y4\
-ZXZ-Z4\ykPPL _]"-T\Z=, y6Z4\6Z4+ 0-303,Z\ +Uy+ yX+Z- +UZ fZ4Z-yQ
#,,Z6xQs y00-3)Z\ +UZ y6Z4\6Z4+n +UZ )3+Z-, v3*Q\ )3+Z 34 +UZ
y6Z4\6Z4+ y+ +UZ 4Zt+ VZ4Z-yQ ZQZ]+T34k dX +UZ )3+Z-, y00-3)Z\n +UZ
y6Z4\6Z4+ v3*Q\ xZ]36Z 0y-+ 3X +UZ ZQyvy-Z !34,+T+*+T34' TX +UZ )3+Z-,
-ZSZ]+ +UZ 0-303,Z\ y6Z4\6Z4+n +UZ fZ4Z-yQ #,,Z6xQs ]3*Q\ 43+ ,*x6T+ +UZ
0-303,Z\ y6Z4\6Z4+ X3- y 0Z-T3\ 3X +U-ZZ sZy-,kPPK _]"-T\Z=, 0-303,Z\
y6Z4\6Z4+,n vT+U 34Z Zt]Z0+T34n 4Z)Z- 6y\Z T+ 3*+ 3X +UZ ZQyvy-Z BZ4y+Z
htZ]*+T)Z !366T++ZZkPPJ
"Zs34\ +UZ,Z ZXX3-+, +3 y,,Z-+ 030*Qy-n \T-Z]+ \Z63]-y]s T4+3 +UZ
]34,+T+*+T34yQ -Z)T,T34 0-3]Z,,n y43+UZ- +-Z4\ y00Zy-Z\ +3 \Z)ZQ30k
"ZVT44T4V T4 +UZ OiiMlOiiL ,Z,,T34n +UZ y6Z4\6Z4+, xZVy4 +3 ,UTX+ X-36
0-303,yQ, y\\-Z,,T4V .*yQTXT]y+T34, X3- y++3-4Zs VZ4Z-yQn -Z,T\Z4]s 3X +UZ
,Z]-Z+y-s 3X ,+y+Zn y4\ ]3*-+ S*-T,\T]+T34, +3 63-Z ,3]TyQ y4\ Z]3436T] T,,*Z,
-ZVy-\T4V ]34,T\Z-y+T34 X3- ,+3]R T,,*y4]Zn 0-3UTxT+T34 34 +UZ -Z]3V4T+T34 3X
,y6Zl,Zt -ZQy+T34,UT0,n y4\ Zt0y4,T34 3X +UZ Vy6T4V T4\*,+-sYyQQ +30T],
63-Z y00-30-Ty+ZQs y\\-Z,,Z\ +U-3*VU +UZ ZQyvy-Z !3\Zn -y+UZ- +Uy4 T+,
PPNk @ehh`#:#Ch !F^B@d@>@dF^ Fg PIHJG @eh gdCB@ Pii h#CBn supra 43+Z
OLn y+ OPPk
PPMk #00Z4\Tt 3X +UZ 0-303,Z\ y6Z4\6Z4+, +3 +UZ ZQyvy-Z !34,+T+*+T34 T, 34
XTQZ vT+U +UZ #*+U3-k
PPLk See Bk"k Ln PNI+U fZ4k #,,Z6xkn CZVk BZ,,k qZQk PHHLp' Bk"k Nin PNI+U
fZ4k #,,Z6xkn CZVk BZ,,k qZQk PHHLp q\ZXZy+Z\p' Bk"k ONn PNH+U fZ4k #,,Z6xkn CZVk BZ,,k
qZQk PHHJp' Bk"k OMn PNH+U fZ4k #,,Z6xkn CZVk BZ,,k qZQk PHHJp' Bk"k Mn PMi+U fZ4k
#,,Z6xkn CZVk BZ,,k qZQk PHHHp' Bk"k Jn PMi+U fZ4k #,,Z6xkn CZVk BZ,,k qZQk PHHHp' Bk"k
PiIn PMP,+ fZ4k #,,Z6xkn CZVk BZ,,k qZQk OiiPp' Bk"k PiJn PMP,+ fZ4k #,,Z6xkn CZVk BZ,,k
qZQk OiiPp' Bk"k OMn PMO\ fZ4k #,,Z6xkn CZVk BZ,,k qZQk OiiNp' Bk"k OLn PMO\ fZ4k
#,,Z6xkn CZVk BZ,,k qZQk OiiNp' Bk"k Jn PMN\ fZ4k #,,Z6xkn CZVk BZ,,k qZQk OiiLp' Bk"k In
PMN\ fZ4k #,,Z6xkn CZVk BZ,,k qZQk OiiLp' Bk"k POn PML+U fZ4k #,,Z6xkn CZVk BZ,,k qZQk
OiiHp' Bk"k PNn PML+U fZ4k #,,Z6xkn CZVk BZ,,k qZQk OiiHp' Bk"k Kin PMK+U fZ4k #,,Z6xkn
CZVk BZ,,k qZQk OiPPp' Bk"k JOn PMK+U fZ4k #,,Z6xkn CZVk BZ,,k qZQk OiPPp' Bk"k JNn PMK+U
fZ4k #,,Z6xkn CZVk BZ,,k qZQk OiPPp' Bk"k POn PMJ+U fZ4k #,,Z6xkn CZVk BZ,,k qZQk OiPNp'
Bk"k PNn PMJ+U fZ4k #,,Z6xkn CZVk BZ,,k qZQk OiPNpk
PPKk See, e.g.n Bk"k In PMN\ fZ4k #,,Z6xkn CZVk BZ,,k qZQk OiiLpk
PPJk See supra 43+Z PPLk
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]34,+T+*+T34kPPI !*--Z4+Qsn TX +UZ gQ3-T\y `ZVT,Qy+*-Z 0-303,Z\ ,*]U
y6Z4\6Z4+,n +UZs v3*Q\ xZ ,*xSZ]+ +3 )3+Z- -y+TXT]y+T34' U3vZ)Z-n T4
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y6Z4\T4V +UZ gQ3-T\y !34,+T+*+T34n gQ3-T\y )3+Z-, v3*Q\ ,*XXZ- +UT, ,y6Z
6yQy\sn xZT4V X3-]Z\ +3 y]]Z0+ y ]34,+T+*+T34yQ y6Z4\6Z4+ y00-3)Z\ xs +UZ
gQ3-T\y `ZVT,Qy+*-Z 3- )3+Z yVyT4,+ +UZT- -Z0-Z,Z4+y+T)Zn vT+U vU36 +UZs 6ys
yV-ZZ 34 y 6yS3-T+s 3X T,,*Z,k eZ4]Zn gQ3-T\y )3+Z-, vTQQ xZ X3-]Z\ +3 y]]Z0+
+UZ xT++Z- y4\ +UZ ,vZZ+Y+UZ Z,,Z4]Z 3X Q3V-3QQT4VkPMi h)Z4 v3-,Zn +UZ
e3x,34 ]U3T]Z vTQQ y00Qs WQZVyQ X3-]Z +3 03QT]TZ, +Uy+ ]366y4\ 34Qs
6T43-T+s ,*003-+nAPMP Z4,U-T4T4V T4 +UZ gQ3-T\y !34,+T+*+T34 0-3)T,T34, +Uy+
6ys 43+ Z)Z4 -ZXQZ]+ y 0y,,T4V Xy\ 3X +UZ +UZ4l03QT+sk
BT6TQy- +3 +UZ Q3V-3QQT4V ]34]Z-4n +UT, e3x,34 ]U3T]Z yQ,3 ]-Zy+Z, y
-T\Z- 0-3xQZ6k WCT\T4V 3]]*-, vUZ4 y 0-303,yQ ]366y4\T4V 6yS3-T+s
,*003-+ T, ]36xT4Z\ vT+U y 0-303,yQ ]366y4\T4V 6T43-T+s ,*003-+n y4\ y
6yS3-T+s ,*003-+, +UZ ]36xT4y+T34n Z)Z4 +U3*VU T+ v3*Q\ 0-ZXZ- +3 Z4y]+ +UZ
XT-,+ 0-303,yQ y4\ 43+ Z4y]+ +UZ ,Z]34\ }34Z|kAPMO eZ-Zn +UZ QZVT,Qy+T)Z
y6Z4\6Z4+ ]-Zy+Z, y -T\T4V ZXXZ]+ xZ]y*,Z +UZ 6yS3-T+s 3X )3+Z-, 6ys
y00-3)Z 3X +UZT- -Z0-Z,Z4+y+T)Z x*+ \3 43+ y00-3)Z 3X +UZ ]34,+T+*+T34yQ
y6Z4\6Z4+ yvyT+T4V y ,Z]34\ QZV )3+Z' UZ4]Zn +UZ ]34,+T+*+T34yQ y6Z4\6Z4+
X-ZZ -T\Z, 34 +3 +UZ -ZlZQZ]+T34 3X +Uy+ -Z0-Z,Z4+y+T)Zk <3+Z-, 6ys 0-ZXZ- +3
RZZ0 +UZT- -Z0-Z,Z4+y+T)Z 63-Z +Uy4 ZQZ]+ ,36Z34Z 4Zv T4 3-\Z- +3 \ZXZy+ +UZ
,Z]34\ QZV )3+Z X-36 3x+yT4T4V y00-3)yQk
e3vZ)Z-n 34Z 6ys y-V*Z TX +UZ )3+Z- T, 0y,,T34y+Z Z43*VU yx3*+ +UZ
QZVT,Qy+T)Z y6Z4\6Z4+n +UZ ZQZ]+Z\ 3XXT]TyQ, vTQQ 43+ y00-3)Z +UZ ,Z]34\ QZV
3X )3+T4V T4 3-\Z- +3 y00Zy,Z +UZT- ]34,+T+*Z4+,k Z+n +UT, y,,*6Z, +UZ 3XXT]TyQ
\3Z, 43+ Uy)Z 3+UZ- 03QT+T]yQ 0y-+s 3- QZy\Z-,UT0 0-Z,,*-Z, vT+UT4 +UZ
QZVT,Qy+T)Z x3\s +3 y00Zy,ZPMN y4\ y,,*6Z, )3+Z-, Uy)Z ,*XXT]TZ4+ y]]Z,, +3
T4X3-6y+T34 yx3*+ +UZ QZVT,Qy+T)Z y6Z4\6Z4+ +3 X3-6 y4 30T4T34k
!k Barriers to Information
"Z,T\Z, +UZ T4]*6xZ4]s ZXXZ]+n +UZ 0-303,Z\ ]34,+T+*+T34yQ
y6Z4\6Z4+ y,,*6Z, )3+Z-, Uy)Z ,*XXT]TZ4+ y]]Z,, +3 T4X3-6y+T34 34 vUT]U +3
)3+Z 34 +UZ 0-303,Z\ y6Z4\6Z4+ y4\ ,*x,Z.*Z4+ QZVT,Qy+T)Z y6Z4\6Z4+, +3
+UZ gQ3-T\y !34,+T+*+T34k e3vZ)Z-n )3+Z-, VZ4Z-yQQs 3x+yT4 T4X3-6y+T34 X-36
+ZQZ)T,T34 y4\ +UZ d4+Z-4Z+n vUT]U ]y4 0-3)T\Z y ,RZvZ\ )TZvkPMM
PMik See supra 0yVZ, y]]360y4sT4V X33+43+Z, KN[KJ q\T,]*,,T4V Q3V-3QQT4Vpk
PMPk !33+Z- 2 fTQxZ-+n supra 43+Z PPPn y+ JiKk
PMOk Id. y+ JiJk
PMNk _y+,*,yRyn supra 43+Z JKn y+ PKH q43+T4V +UZ3-s y4\ Z)T\Z4]Z ,*VVZ,+T4V
+Uy+ ZQZ]+Z\ 3XXT]TyQ, y-Z QZ,, +Uy4 0Z-XZ]+ yVZ4+, 3X +UZ )3+Z-,pk
PMMk Ty4y FvZ4n The Internet and Voter Decision-Making OJn d^@hC^h@n
<F@d^fn #^ h_F!C#! !F^ghCh^!h q`yV*4y "Zy]Un !yQk _ysn PM[PL OiPPp q43+T4V +Uy+
+UZ d4+Z-4Z+ vTQQ Z)Z4+*yQQs xZ]36Z +UZ 6yS3- ,3*-]Z X3- T4X3-6y+T34p' Eh: ChBh#C!e !@Ckn
d^@hC^h@f#d^B F^ @h`h<dBdF^ #B E>"`d!=B_#d^^h:B BF>C!h O qOiPPpk
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B]U3Qy-, Uy)Z y-V*Z\ +Uy+ 4Zv, ]3)Z-yVZ 3X T4T+Ty+T)Z,n X3- Zty60QZn
y-Z W3X+Z4 ,Q300s y4\ Qy]RT4V T4 y4yQs,T,A y4\ +Uy+ y\)Z-+T,Z6Z4+, WXyTQ +3
y4yQsrZ T,,*Z, ]y-ZX*QQs 3- -Z)ZyQ yQQ 3X y 6Zy,*-Z=, 03,,TxQZ ]34,Z.*Z4]Z,nA
y, +UZs y-Z W\Z,TV4Z\ +3 0Z-,*y\Zn 43+ Z\*]y+ZkAPML #\\T+T34yQQsn +UZ d4+Z-4Z+
]-Zy+Z, 4T]UZ 6Z\Ty 3*+QZ+, +Uy+ +Z4\ +3 \T,,Z6T4y+Z WT\Z3Q3VT]yQ 6Z,,yVZ,A
+Uy+ ]-Zy+Z y4 Z]U3 ]Uy6xZ-n QT6T+T4V y X*Q,36Z 0-Z,Z4+y+T34 3X T4X3-6y+T34
X3- )3+Z-,kPMK
#, T4X3-6y+T34 ,3*-]Z, Uy)Z T4]-Zy,Z\n ,3 Uy, +UZ \TXXT]*Q+s X3-
)3+Z-, +3 3x+yT4 y +U3-3*VU y4yQs,T, 3X T,,*Z, y4\ +30T], 34 +UZ xyQQ3+k d4
,U3-+n +UZ Zt]Z,, 3X +ZQZ)T,T34 y4\ d4+Z-4Z+ ]3)Z-yVZ ]-Zy+Z, V-Zy+Z- )3+Z-
]34X*,T34 y4\ xy--TZ-, +3 )3+Z-, \Z]T0UZ-T4V +UZ 4*y4]Z, 3X +UZ QZVT,Qy+T)Z
y6Z4\6Z4+, Q336T4V T4 +UZ vT4V, X3- y ,Z]34\ QZV )3+Z vUZ4 \Z+Z-6T4T4V
vUZ+UZ- +3 ZQZ]+ +UZT- -Z0-Z,Z4+y+T)Zk
k Lack of Constitutional Check and Balance
"Zs34\ +UZ Q3V-3QQT4V ZXXZ]+n +UZ gQ3-T\y `ZVT,Qy+*-Z v3*Q\ Uy)Z
*4x-T\QZ\ 03vZ-PMJ +3 yQ+Z- +UZ ,+-*]+*-Z 3X +UZ gQ3-T\y !34,+T+*+T34n y,
4ZT+UZ- +UZ f3)Z-43- 43- +UZ gQ3-T\y )3+Z-, vTQQ Uy)Z \T-Z]+ T40*+ 34 +UZ
y6Z4\6Z4+ y4\ 6ys 34Qs ]UyQQZ4VZ T+n TX 03,,TxQZn T4 y ]3*-+ 3X Qyvn vZ-Z +UZ
y6Z4\6Z4+ +3 )T3Qy+Z +UZ >4T+Z\ B+y+Z, !34,+T+*+T34k eZ4]Zn y\30+T4V +UZ
ZQyvy-Z 6Z+U3\ v3*Q\ -Z,*Q+ T4 +UZ -Z63)yQ 3X y ]UZ]R y4\ xyQy4]Z 34 +UZ
gQ3-T\y `ZVT,Qy+*-Zk
B*\\Z4Qsn 03QT+T]yQ 6yS3-T+TZ, ]y4 ]-s,+yQQTrZ 0y-+T,y4 ,+y4]Z, +Uy+
6ys 43+ ,+y4\ +UZ +Z,+ 3X +T6Z xs *+TQTrT4V y \T-Z]+ y6Z4\6Z4+ +3 +UZ gQ3-T\y
!34,+T+*+T34 vT+U3*+ y4s 030*Qy- )3+Z -y+TXT]y+T34k @UZ ]y*+T34 3X +UZ
B*0-Z6Z !3*-+ 3X gQ3-T\y vUZ4 y\\-Z,,T4V y4 T4T+Ty+T)Z +3 ]-Zy+Z y
*4T]y6Z-yQ QZVT,Qy+*-Z v3*Q\ Z.*yQQs y00Qs UZ-Z TX +UZ ZQyvy-Z 6Z+U3\
vZ-Z +3 xZ y\30+Z\G
@UZ 0*-03,Z 3X +UZ Q34V y4\ y-\*3*, v3-R 3X +UZ
U*4\-Z\, 3X 6Z4 y4\ v36Z4 y4\ 6y4s ,Z,,T34, 3X +UZ `ZVT,Qy+*-Z
T4 x-T4VT4V yx3*+ +UZ !34,+T+*+T34 3X PHKI vy, +3 ZQT6T4y+Z
T4]34,T,+Z4]TZ, y4\ ]34XQT]+, y4\ +3 VT)Z +UZ },|+y+Z y v3-RyxQZn
y]]3-\y4+n U363VZ43*, y4\ *0l+3l\y+Z \3]*6Z4+k #QQ 3X +UT,
PMLk _T4VZ-n supra 43+Z KJn y+ IHi[HPk
PMKk F:h^n supra 43+Z PMMn y+ I[Hk
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34 S*\T]TyQ -Z)TZvkPMH
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@UZ V-Zy+ ]UZ]R 34 +UZ,Z 0-303,yQ, vy, +Uy+ +UZs 4ZZ\Z\ +3 3x+yT4
)3+Z- y00-3)yQkPLM @UZ 4Zv 6Z+U3\ v3*Q\ *4QZy,U ]34,+T+*+T34yQ 6T,]UTZXk
hk Positive Law
"Zs34\ +UZ U3QQ3vT4V 3*+ 3X gQ3-T\y=, ]34,+T+*+T34yQ X-y6Zv3-Rn
y\30+T34 3X +UZ ZQyvy-Z 6Z+U3\ 6ys QZy\ +3 QZVT,Qy+T34 T4 ]34,+T+*+T34yQ
]Q3+UT4Vk :Us v3*Q\ y QZVT,Qy+*-Z y00-3)Z 3X QZVT,Qy+T34 +Uy+ ]y4 xZ Zy,TQs
y6Z4\Z\ y4\ T, Z4+T+QZ\ +3 QZ,, \ZXZ-Z4]Z vUZ4 T+ ]y4 y\30+ +UZ ,y6Z ,3]TyQ
3- Z]3436T] 03QT]s +U-3*VU y ]34,+T+*+T34yQ y6Z4\6Z4+n vUT]U T, 63-Z
\TXXT]*Q+ +3 y6Z4\ y4\ Z4+T+QZ\ +3 V-Zy+Z- \ZXZ-Z4]Z% d+ v3*Q\ 43+k
eZ4]Zn ]366Z4+y+3-,= XZy- 3X ,3]TyQ 03QT]slxy,Z\ ]T+TrZ4 T4T+Ty+T)Z,
vTQQ xZ +Z4lX3Q\ T4 +UZ Uy4\, 3X y QZVT,Qy+*-Zn -ZVy-\QZ,, 3X +UZ 03QT+T]yQ 0y-+s
T4 03vZ-n xZ]y*,Z 3X +UZ Qy]R 3X y ]UZ]RT4V 6Z]Uy4T,6k d4 gQ3-T\yn vT+U3*+
+UT, ]34,+-yT4+ 34 +UZ QZVT,Qy+T)Z y]+T34n gQ3-T\y vTQQ Qy]R 0-3+Z]+T34 WyVyT4,+
0-Z]T0T+3*, y4\ ,0y,63\T] ]Uy4VZ, T4 gQ3-T\y 3-Vy4T] QyvkAPLL #, E-3XZ,,3-
f3-\34 0-Z\T]+Z\n +UZ gQ3-T\y !34,+T+*+T34 vTQQ xZ W\3v4V-y\Z\ +3 ,+y+*+3-s
Qyv y4\ y ]34,+T+*+T34yQ S*4Rsy-\kAPLK
D*T]RQsn +UZ gQ3-T\y `ZVT,Qy+*-Z ]3*Q\ ,Uy0Z +UZ ]34,+T+*+T34yQ Qyv
3X gQ3-T\y +3 XT+ 0y,,T4V ,3]TyQ y4\ 03QT+T]yQ 43-6,Yy XZy- c*,+T]Z _]34yQ\
-yT,Z\kPLJ B*\\Z4Qsn +UZ gQ3-T\y !34,+T+*+T34 vTQQ xZ]36Z y vUT+Z 0y0Z- X3-
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QT6T+T4V \3]*6Z4+, y-Z 43+ vT+U3*+ -Z0-3y]U 3- xZs34\ yQ+Z-y+T34k e3vZ)Z-n
+UZ y\30+T34 3X +UZ ZQyvy-Z y6Z4\6Z4+ 6Z+U3\3Q3Vs T, xZs34\ 6Z-Z
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#6Z4\6Z4+ -ZXZ-, +3 ,+y+Z ]34,+T+*+T34yQ 0-3)T,T34, +Uy+ 0-3UTxT+ 0*xQT] ,*003-+ 3X -ZQTVT3*,
,]U33Q, y4\ T4,+T+*+T34,n vUT]U vZ-Z 0*-03-+Z\Qs ,T6TQy- +3 y 0-303,Z\ XZ\Z-yQ ]34,+T+*+T34yQ
y6Z4\6Z4+ 0-303,Z\ xs CZ0-Z,Z4+y+T)Z cy6Z, fk "QyT4Z T4 PIJLk g3- y UT,+3-s 3X +UZ "QyT4Z
#6Z4\6Z4+n see !y*+UZ4n supra 43+Z PJn y+ OPMP[Lik
PJPk Bkck CZ,k On OiPi `ZVkn CZVk BZ,,k qgQyk OiPipk
PJOk See @eh ghhC#`dB@^Fk Pin supra 43+Z Hn y+ JK qcy6Z, _y\T,34pk
PJNk See supra Ey-+ <k# q,U3vT4V +UZ 4*6xZ- 3X -Z0-Z,Z4+y+T)Z, T4 gQ3-T\y
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\Z,T-Z, X3- V33\n y, +UZs xZQTZ)Z T+n ,+TQQ 4ZZ\ y ]UZ]RT4V 6Z]Uy4T,6n y, _y\T,34 Z4)T,T34Z\k
PJMk @eh ghhC#`dB@ ^Fk MIn supra 43+Z Hn y+ NiJ qcy6Z, _y\T,34p' see also
@eh ghhC#`dB@ ^Fk Pin supra 43+Z Hn y+ JL qcy6Z, _y\T,34p qWh4QTVU+Z4Z\ ,+y+Z,6Z4 vTQQ
43+ yQvys, xZ y+ +UZ UZQ6kApk
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